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How to Start  
a Food Truck:  
Your Essential Guide
You’ve dreamed about starting your own food truck for long enough! 
Now it’s time to get cracking. This guide takes you through each com-
ponent of opening a business and leads you through each step to real-
ising your dream. 
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Why Start a Food Truck?
Starting a new food truck is an exciting time for any new business owner. Sure, significant challenges 
await. It’s not easy owning a food truck and smaller businesses can go under. It takes a certain amount 
of research, preparation and perseverance to succeed with your business.

+  PROS
Ability to be your own boss and have  

       more control over your career   

If successful, financial reward will        
       be superior to working for somebody  
       else  

Smaller scale business means less  
       financial risk than a restaurant or a cafe  

Lower start-up and operating costs than    
       cafe and restaurants

Hospitality entrepreneurs with goal of     
       establishing a cafe or restaurant can    
       use food truck concept to ‘test’ business   
       venture

Can be a complimentary addition to         
       existing hospitality businesses, to in        
       crease revenue or promote business in a         
       different location 

Open and peak hours are more likely to be         
       during normal business hours and daytime  
       weekends, in contrast to restaurants or bars 

Ability to utilise a range of different skills         
       that you may not get as a regular employee

Ability to meet lots of new people and go         
       directly to your customer, wherever they  
       may be

Less equipment required means it will         
       be easier to remove if your business  
       venture fails 

Freedom of having no lease means it will   
       be easier to close if the business fails 

-  CONS
Running a food truck business is not a          

        job and ‘business hours’ don’t exist: it re         
        quires a significant investment of  
        personal time and planning   

Food trucks can still fail – meaning    
        huge drain and stress on financial  
        resources and time lost

Food trucks are a relatively new concept          
        which may make it more difficult to          
        secure a loan, particularly if business  
        owner has no prior business history

Subject to state regulations

Food trucks can put existing hospitality  
        venues in the area off-side 

Buying the right food truck and finding  
        an appropriate commercial kitchen to be  
        fitted can be time intensive and expensive 

Subject to seasonal variances, meaning  
        cash flow can be a notable stress point for  
        food truck owners

You will need a range of different capabili 
       ties beyond hospitality to be a successful         
       owner of a food truck, including business and  
       finance management skills

Employee tenure can be lower than other         
       industries; meaning higher time investment         
       required to find and train staff  

Open and peak hours are more likely to be  
       daytime weekends and evenings, meaning         
       less time to spend with friends and family  

Pros and Cons to Running a Food Truck Business
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Important 
Traits to Have

If you’re keen to start a food truck, it’s 
always a good idea to begin with a solid 
base made up of:

 A broad range of pub 
         management skills  

 Hospitality industry experience  
          and connections

 Technical support 

 The ability to plan

It’s also helpful to have an industry mentor 
who’s successfully launched a similar venture 
and can offer advice and guidance, particularly 
in the planning and launch phases of the  
business. 
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The Costs of a  
Hospitality Business
There are a number of startup costs  
associated with opening a new  
food truck. These include:

 Purchasing the food truck

 Securing licenses and permits

 Fitting out the truck

 Food truck marketing and branding

 Initial stock of food

 Staff uniforms

 Working Capital

 Hospitality management software

 POS hardware

 Insurance

 Suppliers

 Staff wages

 Loan repayments

 Annual license renewals

 Repairs and maintenance

 Income taxes.

Be careful not to erode your reserve capital in 
the beginning by splashing out to buy every-
thing brand new. 

Instead, invest strategically in the elements 
most likely to draw in customers (quality food 
and good customer service) and upgrade on 
aesthetics when you’re more established.

https://impos.com.au/our-pos/pos-hardware/
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How to Fund Your Food Truck
If you can’t afford to finance on your own or with the generous help of family, there are a number of 
finance options worth considering. 

Many new business owners require external funding to get off the ground and for continued growth. 
The main types of finance options include: 

BANK OR LENDER LOANS
Many banks and other types of  lenders 

tend to be risk-adverse, so if you’re look-
ing to secure a loan, you’ll need a detailed 
business plan with clearly established key 

performance indicators (KPIs). This serves to 
inform prospective lenders on your proposed 

business so that you get the right loan. 

CROWDFUNDING
Crowdfunding platforms like GoFundMe, 

Kickstarter or IconPark are also becoming 
popular. In these set ups, financial  

investment from the general public is used 
as an incentive for non-financial reward, 

such as food vouchers.  

VENTURE CAPITAL
Venture capital is a type of business 

financing for startup companies that have 
long-term growth potential. Venture cap-
italists are more likely to go for high risk 
investments, but they often get a say in 

how the business is run.

ANGEL INVESTORS
Angel investors are individuals who invest 
in small startups. They’re often family and 
friends of the aspiring  business owner and 

invest in exchange for equity ownership. 
Since they’re typically focused on helping 
you start your food truck rather than the 
success of the business, their terms are 

generally more forgiving than a lender’s. 
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You’ll need to consider:

 How much you’ll need to borrow

 What type of loan you’ll need

 Whether the business can afford to  
         repay the loan as  well as  interest and         
         other fees that come with the loan

 What security you can provide the lender that  
         will increase your chances of being approved

 Whether you’ll need access to  
         borrowed funds ‘up front’ or ‘at call’

 What loan terms are suitable for your  
         business

 Whether you’ll need an overdraft limit

Before you  
approach a lender, 
make sure you talk  
to an accountant  
or business adviser. 
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ADVANTAGES 
Previous experience available from existing  
employees and management 

Start up work is already done – Less risky than 
establishing a new bar or nightclub 

Immediate cash flow  

You’ll have an established base of  
customers, and access to suppliers, employees 
and stock  

Finance history will help inform business plans, 
making it easier to secure loans and attract 
investors

DISADVANTAGES 
Reason for selling may be that it was                       
unprofitable or underperforming 

Often requires a large up-front investment, and 
you’ll need to budget for professional legal and 
accountancy fees

May require extensive improvements which 
require capital

ADVANTAGES 
Complete operational freedom 

More flexibility and freedom. Full control of 
food truck location, business fit-out, branding, 
employees and suppliers  

Ability to start small scale then grow, rather  
than spend significantly to acquire an existing  
business 

Ability to differentiate your offering from exist-
ing hospitality offerings in location of choice

Clean slate – ability to establish yourself as a 
‘new’ offering for the local community and build 
“goodwill” from locals 

DISADVANTAGES 
Considered more risky than buying an existing 
business

Literally starting from scratch – you need to 
secure the vehicle, buy equipment, hire staff, 
source suppliers 

You may run at negative cash flow for up to 
two years – have you budgeted for this? 

No business history means that suppliers may 
require up-front payments for goods

Establishing a New Business

Buying an Existing Business

How to Find the Perfect Food Truck & Locations
So you’ve decided you want your own food truck. Do you buy an existing food truck or establish your 
own? We’ve summarised some of the main advantages and disadvantages of both options. 
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Choosing  
Your Locations
The great thing about a food truck versus a con-
ventional restaurant is that if the location isn’t 
working for you, you can pack up, head out and 
find a new place. Finding the right location is 
still really important; it can mean the difference 
between busy night and a dead one.

These are some of the key questions to ask 
yourself when choosing the best food truck 
location:

Are you operating at night or during the 
day?
Day or night, this will be key to finding the right 
location. What works in the daylight hours 
may not work at night. Your job is to go where 
hungry people are. During the day, this may be 
outside of work places and at parks. At night, 
you will need to look for the hungry bar patrons 
looking for a bite to eat.

Who is your target customer?
Considering the type of food you have on offer, 
you will have to figure out who your target 
market is. If you are selling healthy salads and 
wraps, the health-conscious joggers and mums 
at the park might be for you. 

Ice-cream and gelato might be best served to 
beach-goers. Gourmet food trucks will find 
foodies at food truck festivals and markets.

Where will your customers be on any 
given weekend?
It’s a great idea to do the research weeks in ad-
vance and figure out where your customers are 
going to be. Plan your locations out and create 
a location schedule. Is there a music festival or 
event where you will be able to find regular and 
new customers?
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Owning a Food Truck:  
The Rules and  
Regulations
Before you start trading, a local council repre-
sentative will need to inspect the food truck 
premises to ensure it meets requirements with-
in the relevant state Act. 

Council officers will monitor the operation to 
ensure permits and guidelines are consistently 
met. These vary state by state, but examples 
include:

  Ensuring residential amenity isn’t disadvan 
         taged by the operation of the food truck

 Stipulating that owners are responsible and  
         must clear litter

 Preparing food and drink within safety  
         guidelines

 Ensuring vehicles are not located with 100  
         linear metres of an existing food business or  
         areas zoned residential 

You must also understand and comply with Fair 
Work laws, national employment standards and 
work, health and safety law. 

Which Food Truck Licences Do I Need?
Food business licensing ensures your food truck 
can produce safe food before it is supplied or 
prepared for the local community. 

Licensing requirements vary depending on the 
size of the type of food being served, and the 
venue and state or territory where you’re estab-
lishing the business. 

Most will require food safety certifications and
proof of proper insurance. 
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Training Your Staff in Safe Food Handling 
It’s a legal requirement in Australia that all employees handling food must be trained in basic food 
safety. Therefore you should provide food safety and appropriate training as part of the induction. 

Employers have a number of options to consider, ranging from:

 Nationally accredited online training courses 
 Classroom training
 In-house training through a consultant
 The use of approved manuals

Your Food Supervisor
It’s compulsory in many Australian states and territories (VIC, NSW, QLD, ACT) to have a nominated 
Food Safety Supervisor on staff. 

This person will:

 have the correct training and certification
 understand their unique obligation to the business
 will support other employees to provide health and safety in line with regulations
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How to Choose 
the Right Food 
Truck Staff

In a competitive industry like hospitality, 
finding and retaining employees is one of 
the biggest challenges facing food truck 
owners and managers. 

Skills required will largely depend on the 
role you’re recruiting for but can include 
barista skills, food and drink preparation, 
cash handling, customer service and man-
agement skills. 

Additionally, employers should equal-
ly consider soft skills like interpersonal 
skills, the ability to multitask and be 
adaptable, team work, strong organisa-
tional skills and having good attention to 
detail. 
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These are some of  
the best tips to employ 
staff and keep your  
food truck business  
a success:
Find staff you can trust
Whether they be friends, family or new employ-
ees, you don’t want to leave your business in 
incompetent hands. Finding trustworthy staff 
doesn’t have to be difficult. Be sure to look at 
their past experience and check their referenc-
es. You may also want employees who are able 
to get around easily - that is, who have a licence 
and their own car. That way you know they’ll be 
able to make it to any location.

Training makes all the difference
You don’t want to throw your new employees 
in the deep end. It’s imperative to train them 
up over a few weeks before you set them out on 
their own. Offer them plenty of support during 
training and make sure they feel confident be-
fore having them takeover a shift.

Staff must be confident under pressure
Food trucks can get very busy very quickly, so 
whoever you hire must be able to cope under 
pressure. Look for staff who have worked in 
high pressure environments and have plenty of 
experience in hospitality. 

Hire enthusiastic and passionate staff
Foodies make the best food truck employees. 
They are passionate about good food, and will 
work hard to share your excellent food with the 
rest of the world!

Where to Find Staff
Many food truck owners find staff through 
advertising in the local paper or through job 
hunter websites such as CareerOne or Seek.

Scout by Broadsheet
CoffeeJobs
CareerOne 
Seek

In addition, promoting the role through your  
social media platforms, as well as putting a  
simple ad on the counter, will help raise the 
attention of potential job seekers. 

There are a number of specialist recruitment 
services available to help time-poor business 
leaders ensure they are recruiting employees 
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How to Brand and  
Market Your Business 
The hospitality industry is highly competitive. 
Many inner-city suburbs of major capital cities 
in particular are experiencing gentrification, 
which is changing the demographic of these 
areas, but also attracting new hospitality busi-
nesses. Business leaders must remember that 
there will be other venues vying for consumers’ 
money and loyalty. 

You will need to keep your eye on the food, bev-
erage and aesthetic trends that are appealing 
to your target market, the price point of similar 
bars and clubs in the area, and how you can 
provide a point of differentiation. 

Branding
Branding is important to define “who the 
business is” and raise its profile in the market. 
Businesses that do this successfully keep their 
brand focused, define their brand promise and 
tailor branding to their target market. They also:

are honest and authentic in their branding 
ensure points of difference echo through in  

        the branding and associated marketing
keep their messaging professional and  

        consistent
engage with their customers. 
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Marketing
When it comes to marketing, there are a number of options to consider. 

Social Media
Social media is widely used by the hospitality industry for marketing purposes and to help food truck 
businesses communicate with their target demographic - especially important when your business 
moves locations frequently. 

Social media has the added benefit of being a cost effective marketing option, with potential for high 
reach. 

The most cost and time effective way to use social media to market your food truck is to identify the 
key social platforms that your current and prospective customers use, and use clever content and 
targeted marketing to reach them.

Advertising
Advertising in the local paper, or through online “hot spots” like Broadsheet, TimeOut and Concrete 
Playground, can boost awareness of your food truck business and are worth considering if your mar-
keting budget allows. 

Tech savvy food truck owners may also look to invest in some paid Facebook or Instagram ads, once 
these platforms have been established. 

Lastly, if your business has invested in a POS solution like Impos, the marketing feature will enable 
you to harvest contact details and send online newsletters with new promotions or incentives. Incen-
tives may include loyalty offerings for regular customers, bundle deals, or discounts with the launch 
of business milestones (i.e. the launch of a new menu), just to name a few. 
  

https://impos.com.au/our-pos/
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Starting a Food Truck Business?  
Here’s Your Essential Checklist
There’s so much to consider when starting a food truck business that the whole venture can often feel 
overwhelming. To help you out, we’ve created this essential checklist, broken down into achievable 
goals and an equipment guide to get you started.

Equipment
Equipment should be kept to a minimal, noting limited bench space, and will need minimal wiring 
requirements. You may need:

r  A propane system
r  A Range Hood Exhaust system
r  A centralized fire system
r  Flat top grill
r  Deep fryer
r  Stove top
r  Oven
r  Preparation sink
r  Hand-washing sink
r  Fresh water tank
r  Water heater
r  Refrigerator
r  Freezer
r  Preparation table
r  Disposable cutlery and crockery
r  A first-aid kit
r  A mop and bucket
r  A broom

r  A dustpan
r  Racks & shelves
r  Cash registers
r  Mobile POS devices: iPads/tablets or other  
         handheld devices with cellular 
         data capabilities
r  A point of sale solution  
r  EFTPOS machines
r  Printers
r  Credit card merchant provider
r  Accounting solution (Xero, MYOB, Intuit  
        Quickbooks)  
r  Payments solution (Tyro, ApplePay, PC    
        Eftpos)
r  Rostering solution (Deputy)
r  Reporting solution

https://impos.com.au/our-pos/
https://www.intuit.com.au/
https://www.intuit.com.au/
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Equipment and suppliers
r  Purchase your major equipment
r  Contact your food suppliers
r  Contact providers for EFTPOS
r  Contact Impos to get on our POS  
        installation calendar 

Almost there...
r  Begin your marketing campaign
r  Recruit and train staff
r  Order all stock

Your To-Do List
To make it easier for yourself, be sure to follow 
our list of things to research and do in the lead 
up to your food truck opening.

Research and planning
r  Develop your business plan for your  
         food truck
r  Create your food truck menu
r  Familiarise yourself with the relevant food  
        licences
r  Familiarise yourself with the relevant food   
        safety requirements
r  Apply for any necessary financing

Applications and registrations...
r  Apply for an Australian Business Number  
        (ABN)
r  Register a business name
r  Register for Goods and Services Tax (GST)
r  Connect your ABN to your myGov account
r  Apply for an AUSkey
r  Apply for a business Tax File Number (TFN)
r  Register your business with the  
         Australian Tax Office

Securing your food truck 
r  Research appropriate vehicles and  
         commerical kitchen fit out options
r  Contract interior designers and shopfitters
r  Decide on branding
r  Get signage

https://impos.com.au/get-in-touch/
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T  1300 308 615
E  sales@impos.com.au

Impos.com.au

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MELBOURNE

SYDNEY

BRISBANE

ADELAIDE

PERTH

HOBART

GOLD COAST

Call Impos
For more information about starting a  
food truck business call Impos on  
1300 308 615 today.


